Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club
Peterborough Young Bird National
The convoy of 662 pigeons got underway at 7.30am into a light South
West wind in good conditions and with winds strengthening further up
the country the expectations were that it would be a fast race.
The strong westerly wind conditions certainly favoured the lofts on the
east side of the country with the west area birds facing a hard struggle
into the strong wind, the race did not turn out to be just as fast as first
thought with the eventual winner being clocked at 12.57 by Andrew Lees
of Eyemouth completing the 241 miles in just under five and a half hours
with his second pigeon just 4 minutes behind the winner to take the 3rd
open position on 1295 and 1279 ypm respectively.
Andrew is a retired fisherman and is a very successful and respected
fancier with many national honours to his name he is also a past national
winner with the SNFC winning the Eastbourne inland national race in
2007 and 2nd open from the same race point the following year he also
had a great performance from Claremont in 2011again taking the 2nd open
position.

Andrew Lees 1st & 3rd Open

Splitting Andrew’s first and second pigeons was that other great
Berwickshire fancier Norman Renton of Foulden clocking at 12.55 to
take the 2nd open position on 1280.
4 th and 5th Open went to the Dunbar loft of James Knox concluding a very
successful young bird season in good style with all his four entries in the
result.
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1 & 3 Section 1 & 3rd Open Andrew Lees Eyemouth
Andrews winner Northdale J C is a very nice handling pigeon and was
one of 15 bred and sent up to Andrew by his good friend Joe Clark of
Sidcup in Kent they are from Joe’s Cooreman lines through Bob Fenwick
these pigeons have raced very well this season for Andrew, the National
winner had every race up to Peterborough the week prior to the national
and was trained mid week depending on how hard the previous weeks
race was they either went to 35miles twice and once at 50 miles.
The 3 rd Open winner is a blue pied Cattrysse which Andrew bought from
the Natural Breeding station he is also a nice pigeon to handle although
somewhat different to the 1st open bird but still a very nice pigeon he had
the same preparation as the winner leading up to this race.

1st & 3rd Open winners

2nd section 2 nd Open B Norman Renton Foulden.
The old adage the cream always rises to the top is certainly the case hear
Norman timed this lovely mealy hen a grand daughter of his Andrezele
National winner to take the 2nd section 2 nd open positions, when verifying
this pigeon I could not believe that this was not a darkness youngster due
to the wonderful condition she was in. She was raced to the perch and
was one of Norman’s later bred youngsters this is one of the nicest
youngsters I have seen and certainly one to watch for the future. Her dam
is a daughter of the Andrezelle winner when he was paired with a
Vanbruane x Wilf Flockhart hen.Her sire is a Kirkpatrick from birds of
Allan Gowland of Yorkshire. This hen was very well trained before the
racing started then she had every race to Peterborough with the UNC and
was exercised for 1hour round the loft morning and night. She was very
consistent being Norman’s first bird to the loft four times winning 2 nd
club from Sandhutton 112 miles.

Norman Renton Foulden 2nd Open
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1 Section C, 6 Open Bruce McKenzie Dundee
Another great performance from Bruce flying 293 miles into Dundee his
results from the young bird national in recent years have been exceptional
this is the fifth consecutive year winning top positions in the SNRPC with
this family. The section winner’s dam was 50th open in 2011 and her dam
in turn was 1st section 20th open 2009 and again her dam 1st section 16th
open 2008, Bruce’s 2010 National winner Bradbury star is very closely
related. The section winner won 4th fed Consett 120 miles, 3rd fed Ripon
174 miles and 2nd fed Wakefield 205 miles before going to Peterborough.

Bruce McKenzie Dundee 1st Section C 6th Open

2 nd & 3rd Section 9th & 11th Open Macaulay & Ferguson Forfar
A fantastic performance from this partnership flying over 302 miles up
into Forfar and to take such very good open positions also makes it all the
sweeter. The 2nd section winner a blue cock had every race up to the
young bird national winning 6th club 12th fed, 13th Grampian Combine
from Wakefield his breeding is Clive Yates x Joop Koch/ A Clements.
The 3 rd section pigeon is another blue cock again with every race prior to
the national he flew consistently most weeks always amongst the leaders
to the loft and was paired up and sent to the national on 14 day eggs. He
is bred down from their old blue cock who scored 3rd Newbury National
paired to a Les McKay hen from his national winner Bert’s Boy x A
Clements from I Parson.

Gavin Ferguson of the Macaulay & Ferguson partnership 2nd & 3rd section 9th & 11th Open
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1 Section D,Bert Sharp Clackmannan
Bert timed his Blue Pied cock at 15.19 to take the section Bronze medal,
when taking the wind strength into consideration this was a very
respectable time as this was a real tough day for any lofts not situated on
the Eastern side of the country. Here we have another one bred for the job
in hand the sire is a David Fox of Bakewell and the dam a John Ellis hen.
He had all races to Ripon 170 miles and was raced on Darkness.

Bert Sharp the sect D winner is the good looking guy in the middle
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1 Section E Hamilton & Thomson, Hamilton.
Congratulations to Mary and Jim winning their section on a very difficult
day their winner is a medium sized blue hen she had 8 races to Weatherby
then flagged round the loft for 1.1/2 hours twice a day. Her breeding is
from a 5 year old cock bought at Breily of Leuchars sale he was a
consistent racer for the partnership taking into consideration he was a
broken pigeon. The dam is an un-rung mealy pied bred down through
Kerr Stainthorpe’s own family. Hamilton & Thomson have an excellent
record in their section from the Y B National having previously had 2
seconds 2 thirds and 1 fourth.

Hamilton & Thomson 1st Section E

2nd and 3rd Section Arthur Morrison Blantyre
This was Arthur’s first race with the SNRPC and what a good
performance it was too taking the second and third with two brothers
flying almost ten hours on the wing, both darkness youngsters and both
flew the full programme to Weatherby 170 miles plus the comeback
trainer from Otterburn the weekend prior to the National. Their sire 5049
only raced as a yearling due to moving the loft in 2011,previously he has
won six club prizes from 80 to 450 miles plus taking 9th section
Eastbourne and 34th section Ypres with the SNFC these positions when
duplicated into the Lanarkshire federation totalled winnings of
approximately £1500.5049 was bred from two direct Frank Tasker
pigeons. The dam is herself a winner of 5th West Sect 22nd Open
Lananrkshire fed Eastbourne and is 100% Alex McInnes bloodlines.

Arthur Morrison 2nd & 3rd Section E
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1 Section F John Murdoch Greenock
John timed his Blue WF Belgian rung hen which he purchased at Leir
Market, a darkness youngster she was trained once a week from June up
to the national and also had every club race, she had taken up with a cock
a few days before basketing and was fed on Gerry Plus and Champion
Plus.

John Murdoch Greenock 1st Sect F

2nd Section Willie Gass of Inchinnan
Willie’s blue hen is bred from George MacAloney of Coatbridge pigeons
she was bred in February and put of darkness raced every week up to two
weeks prior then 4 training tosses at 20 miles. Willie had noticed her
showing some interest in a nest box even though not paired up taking full
advantage of this he slipped her an egg the day before basketing which
fortunately she took to.

Willie Gass Inchinnan 2nd Sect F

3rd Section Martin Hughes Knightswood.
Although racing under the name of Martin Hughes this is really a
partnership involving Martin and his dad Graham.
Another February bred darkness youngster he was paired and sent sitting
on 10 day eggs. Training started 4 weeks prior to the first race then he
had 5 races to Stafford 240 miles the week prior to Peterborough.
A very well bred youngster the sire being a direct son of Ron
Williamson’s Millennium Superstar and the dam a Louella Busschaert.
Martin and Graham are indebted to Dougie Spittal for all his valuable
help and advice.

Martin and Graham Hughes Knightswood 3rd Section F

Champion Awards
Please forward any claims to the secretary John McFall, myself or the
president Ian M Brown

Well this concludes another years racing with the SNRPC many
congratulations to all our prize winners we hope to see you at the annual
presentation at the Cairn Hotel Bathgate on the 26th January which I’m
sure will be another excellent night.
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